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PRESHK
.IAPANKSE I.SJiUE

N JOHNS!

Wikon Orders Ntte to Be

Writtei to Governor of;
California.

SUGGESTS TEXT OF BILL

Ckief ExecatiTeUrjes that a Recef-aitio- a

of Iatersatioaal Affairs

ia' Proposed Law.' '

AJarrricd by ths deadly earnestness ot
th& Japanese In manifesting their ob-

jections to the legislation
pending In the "Slate of California, Presi-
dent 'Wilson yesterday abandoned his
policy, of "hands oft" and put the Inter-

national phase of tHe situation squarely
before Gov. Hiram Johnson of Califor-
nia. The President "went so far as to
urge that the proposed bill be framed
eo as to apply to all aliens, rather than
strike at the Jaranese alone through
their ineligibility for citizenship.

The message to- - Gov. Johnson, sent by
Secretary of State Bryan at the

was as follows:
"The President directs me to say

that while he fully recognizes the
right of the people of California to
legislate according to their judgment
on the subject of land tenure, he
feels it his duty to urge a recognition
of the international character of

uch legislation. Being anxious to
reserve and strengthen the long-

standing friendly relations existing
between this country and the nations
of the Orient, he very respectfully
but most earnestly advises against
the use of the words 'ineligible to
citizenship.' He asks that you bring
this view to the attention of the leg-
islators. He believes the Senate bill
as telegraphed to the Department of
state is greatly to be preferred. That
bill limited ownership to citizens and
to those who had declared their in- -
tention to become citizens."

FoIIotv Roosevelt Method.
Thus President Wilson has adopted es-

sentially the same course in handling the
tendencies of the 'Pacific

Coast as was taken by former President
Roosevelt in 1907, and, more recently,

Taft. It was at first the Presi-
dent's plan to take no such action as in-
dicated in Bryan's telegram to Gov. John-
son. He was rather inclined to the course
of letting California go ahead, "and then
having the Fedoral government settle
with Japan by paying damages or in
some similar manner. Since he has re
ceived the reports of the
demonstrations in Tokyo, atod-h- as re-

ceived 'appeals from Americans .In Japan
and elsewhere urging him to do some-
thing- to'sfop California In her reckless
course, tho President has changed his
mind.

Temporary relief from the strained re-

lations now existing is expected prompt-
ly when the President's message is pub-
lished in Japan. A large .part of the
Japanese resentment is said to be due
to the fact that the Japanese people., atf
a whole, have believed that the Federal
government was entirely willing that
California adopt even the most drastic
measures." It is expected that when the
President's efforts to smooth out the
situalion beconc known that there will
be at least a 'suspension of the

demonstration and the talk of
making war on the United States.

It is not believed, however, that the
'passage of the Senate bill, which Jtha
President believes is "greatly to be pre-
ferred," will remove the real cause of
Japanese resentment against California
and. the United States. This bill, mild
as it "is compared to the House bill, is
really, designed to prevent the Japanese
from owning or occupying land In Cali-
fornia.
It provides that aliens may hold prop-

erty for one year only, after which
period such property snail be subject o
escheat to the State. The Japanese are
not ehtitled by treaty to own land,
though they may own residences and
commercial buildings in the" United
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YOSHIHITO,' THE . TTOVKG EM-

PEROR 0" JAP.VX,

Wi6 J'is emulating tho conduct 6t Pres-
ident --"Wilson in regard to' the a

legislation in California, 'which, has
aroused Ihe Orientals to- - such a pitch
that jingoists in the island empire have
urged that war bo declared with the
United States.. The Mikado, who is be-

loved by his subjecs, has refused thus
far to make any comment upon' the
action'of. California in barring .his suh-Jec- ts
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CAPS B

HTR AM JOHNSON,
of CrI Morula.

MAJORITY VOTES

TO TARIFF BILL

House Democrats Are Lined
Up in Favor of Under-

wood Measure.

AGREEMENT IS REACHED

New Tariff Schedules Will Be Dis-

cussed ob the Floor

All Week.

TheDemocratipjjcaucuii .pf thci Houst
completed conWderatton or the Underwood
tariff bill Jast night, after making a num-

ber of minor changes in the bHl and after
Majority Leader Underwood succeeded in
putting through by 129 to 5 ' resolution
absolutely binding every Democratic
member of the House to vote for every
item in the bill, except those who for-

mally absolved themselves from caucus
action.

The bill will be reintroduced in the
House tomorrow in amended form, and
actual debate will begin "Wednesday. Un-
der the terms of a resolution offered by
Representative Hardwickof Georgia, gen-
eral debate will be limited to eight days,
and there will be two motions to recom-
mit with instructions t substitute other
measures. The two motions were decided
upon to afford both the Progressive and
Republican parties to get a record vote
on their respective tariff bills.

Thirteen members availed themselves
of the opportunity to' absolve themselves
from the binding action of the 'caucus.
They were Representatives Broussard,
Lazara, Morgan, and Dupre, of Louisiana;
Kinkead and Bremner of New Jersey,
White, Francis, and Ashbrook, of Ohio:
Donovan and Kennedy, of Connecticut;
Burke of Wisconsin, and Fowler of Illi-
nois. There was some difference of opin
ion as to whether all these members
would vote against the bill when final ac-
tion is taken upon it. Eepresentative
Ashbrook declared he would vote against
tho entire bill, while it is known that
certain others on the list only absolved
themselves on certain schedules or items.
The effect of the Underwood tilnding res-
olution, however, will be that these
members. In e, will be com-
pelled tovote against the entire meas-
ure.

Minor Changes Mnrte.
The Ways and Means Committee met

early yesterday and adopted a number
of changes, which were afterward ratified

bv the caucus. It was decided that
the free sugar provision should be
amended so as to be effective on May

1916. The duty on castor oil was
reduced from 15 to 12 cents a gallon, ana
some of the other-importa- changes
were: Cod, seal and herring oil from

to 3 cents a gallon; sperm oil raised
from 5 to 8 cents a gallon; diamonds
(cut, but unset) raised from 15 to 20
per cent; onyx reduced from 65 to bu

cents per cubic foot; vanilla beans re-

duced from SO to 30 cents per pound:
buckwhtat. rye. and rabbit's fur placed
on the free list. No attempt was made

place wheat on the. free list. Wheat
the Underwood bill is dutiable at 10

cents a bushel.
An amendment to the income tax bill

was accepted, providing that mutual sav
ings banks not conducted for corporate
nrofits should be made exempt. Com-
plaint was made that If these institu-
tions were taxed the tax would fall
heavily upon depositors, who. as, share-
holders, participated in the profits. Any
indlvidual depositor, however, who re-
ceived more than fl.OOO a year Income

an Individual, will 'be subject to the
tax, as well as officers and directors
who receive an income in excess of that
amount ,

A' bitter fight was precipitated on tho
provision which affords a 5 per cent dis-
count on articles Imported in American-owne- d

and American-bui- lt ships. Repre-
sentative, Harrison of Mississippi at-
tacked this 'item on the groupd that It
was in conflict with most of our treaties
with European nations. He was vote
down, however, 129 to 58, when he at-
tempted to amend it He declared It wa

ship subsidy proposal In concealed form
and was not sound Democratic doc-
trine. The provision was later amendea
through a resolution offered by Rep-
resentative Fitz Honry'oMlllnoisr provid-
ing that the benefits should --accrue to
Amerlcan,-owne- d shipB of American reg-
istry, whether built in this country or
not There was no contest on the Fits
Henry amendment however, am the com
mittee agreed to accept it. -

TO GOVERNOR.

Herald Read in
Far-o-f Persia

By American
Letter Receired from E. T. Lawreace

Asks Paper to Sead Him Picture

f Waodrow WiUon.
American patriotism reaches to the

ends of .the earth and so does The
Washington Herald. A recent demon-
stration of both propositions is the re-

ceipt by The Herald of a travel-wor- n

and muchly postmarked letter from Kaz-vi- n,

Persia, inclosing one of The Her-
ald's picture coupons, issued some
months ago, and good for one photo-
gravure of President Wilson at that
time President-ele- ct

Accompanying tho coupon, which is
filled out in the name of E. T. Lawrence,
was a United States piece.

There was no 'letter accompanying the
coupon. Evidently neither Mr. Law
rence's patriotism nor his appreciation
of good, literature' neCo explanation.--- -

CONVICT HEIR TO BIG ESTATE
AJTD BECOMES ENGLISH LORD

Fred Urey, Locked Up
vrorth, to Assume Title on

Releame fa June.
Leavenworth, Kans., April 19. A tele

gram was received today at the Federal
prison announcing that convict, Fred
Grey, by the death "of an elder brother
In England, would succeed to the title
and a large estate.

He will become Lord Frederico Grey.
and will leave for England to assume his
honors on his release from the x'ederal
prison on June 16.

Grey was received at the prison last
fall from Texas, where he had been con-
victed of usinc the mails to defraud.

STRIKE COSTS BELGIUM

$12,000,000 IN A WEEK

Half of tke Male Popilatioi of the
Conitry Oat No Sigis of

Setdeateat
Brussels, Belgium, April 19. Twelve

million dollars is the figure compiled in
trustworthy circles of Belgium's loss in
the first six days of the strike for equal
political rights, which has been joined
by about 400,000 men, half the male work-
ing population of the country.

All appearances go to show that the
strike will continue for a considerable
period, as the determination of the men
is met by the equally firm rejection of
any idea of compromise by Premier
Charles DeBroqueville and other cabinet
ministers. The premier declares that he
did not offer his resignation to King
Albert on Thursday a reported.

BURNS SAYS MARTIN

PLANNED DISAPPEARANCE

Boifkt Eitire New Oitfit and Is at
Swiss Resort witk Spaaisk

Woaiaa.
London, April 19. William J. Burns,

the American detective, declared tonight
that he had dropped the case of Joseph
Wilberforce Martin, the "missing" cotton
broker from Memphis, Tenn., because he
had located Martin at a small village
near Vevey, Switzerland, in company with
the Spanish woman who has been prom-
inently mentioned in the case.

It was declared here that Martin wiil
be able to settle-an- y financial, obligations
which may fe outstanding against his
firm.

Burns said that he had notified the
Martin family In Memphis, who had re-

tained him. that the miBsing man had
been located and, as he held no warrant
for Martin, his connection with, the case
had immediately ceased.

Burns said tonight, that he had learned
that Martin purchased an entire outfit of
clothing on the morning of April 4, and
then left for. Folkestone on the, 10 o'clock
train. From" there he went to Paris via
Boulogne and thence to Vevey.

Aviator Brodle Killed.
Clearing. 111., April 19.-- Otto W. Brodle

an aviator, was . killed today when his
aeroplane turned turtle "'and fell from
fifty feet above the ground: Brodle's
machine struck the ground In the field
where the last Gordon "Bennett cup race
was started.

1.3K Baltlasare aa Retvra.
Baltimore oaie.
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WILSON FEARED

GRAFT am,
SJlteffiR

Mrs. Aim WilsM Howe Tells
Why Prefident Caled Of

Iaaufural Fete.

TALKS OF SOCIETY HERE

Wasaiaftoa "Set" Was 'Saram. at
Attaiaaeats of tke Execaohre's

Dh jfctm) Skt Dtckret.

Paris, April 19. President Wilson's rea
son for withholding his approval of an in-

augural ball was that he had heard of
the tremendous graft that had attended
all of the previous functions. This was
the statement made here today by Mrs.
Anna Wilson Howe, of Philadelphia, sis-

ter of the President.
"My brother's real reason for not glu-

ing an inaugural ball this year was that
he wished to do away with the enormous
petty graft which has always been con-
nected with this affair," said Mrs. Howe.

"Practically the only persons who com-
plained about the lack of the ball were
the ones who expected to make money
out of the function."

Society Sarprlaeil, She Sny.
Mrs. Howe is in Paris for a year's stay

with her daughter, Mrs. Perrin C. Coth-ra- n,

of South Carolina. The mother said
that her daughter had been in ill health
for some time, and found the strain of
social duties at the White House too
much for her, and that their physician
recommended a year's rest In Europe.

"Washington society," continued Mrs.
Howe, "was considerably surprised when
it discovered that my brother's daugh-
ters were charming girls to meet in
every way. The girls were expected to
be intellectual and unsocial , whereas
they love the people as does Woodrow,
in a natural and 'unsociety-fle- d' way.

"My brother has really been enter-
taining very heavily despite the fact that
it lias not been apparent, owing to the
lack of ostentation. On his invitation
my daughter want to make hor home
at the 'White House, but she found the
strain' too much, and I was forced to
bring .her here."

Mrs. Howe and her daughter have been
the recipients of many social honors
from the American Ambassador, Mr.
Herrick. At the embassay reception .'js-terd-

they met 'the foreign diplomatic
set and soon will be presented to Presi-
dent and Mmc. Poincare. While In Paris
Mrs. Cothran will resume the cultivation
of her voice.

CAMPAIGN BY MOORE

I-FO-

R
CABINET PLASE

It b Said McReyatJds Has Letters

Writtea by Weatfcer Bareaa Mai
Skowiaf Aetirity.

CONFIDENCE WAS SHOWN

New York, April 20. The Sun today
prints the following dispatch from Wash-
ington:

"Attorney General McReynolds has in
his possession a suit case full of the let-

ters written by Willis L. Moore, as chief
of the Weather Bureau, last fall. In fur
therance of his candidacy for appoint
ment to the Secretaryship of Agriculture
in the Wilson Cabinet. Moore's efforts to
land a Cabinet job not only failed, but
resulted in his summary dismissal from
office by President Wilson a few daya
ago.

"Agents of the Department of Justice,
it Is understood, are going carefully over
the evidence with the view of determining
whether court proceedings arc warranted.

"The bulk of the correspondence from
Moore is addressed either to A. S. Pol-
lock, or Trenton. N. J., or to H. A.
Waters, of Kansas. Pollock is the man
whom Moore chose to have charge of the
Weather Station which he established at
Trenton shortly after Wilson was nom
inated, and Waters was a one-tim- e can'
didate for the Cabinet post which Moore
himself coveted. There are numerous
letters from other persons who were as-

sociated with Moore In the Weather Bu-

reau and whom he relied upon In the
fight he waged to become a member of
President Wilson's official family.

"Moore apparently had supreme con-
fidence in his campaign. He Is said to
have declared in a letter dated March
3. the day before President Wilson's in
auguration. that he believed his efforts
had succeeded and that his appointment
would be announced on the following
day. He based his expressions of con-
fidence on many grounds, it is under-
stood. One of these is said to have
been: 'We have Brother Josephus
Daniels with us-- ' At another time ho
is said to have 'expressed the opinion
that Representative Sidney Burleson of
Texas, now Postmaster General, favored
his candidacy. '

"In various letters Mqore's anxiety to
meet and make a good impression on
Joseph P. Tumulty, the President's sec-
retary, is indicated. Several unsuccess-
ful attempts are said to be described,
and on one occasion the excuse offered
by Tumulty for riot seeing him was that
tho secretary 'had to go over to Jer-
sey City and settle a strike. In the
face of these momentous tasks that
weighed upon Tumulty, however, Moore
succeeded in securing an Interview, and
in another letter he expressed his satis-
faction at the impression he believed he
had made.
f "The letters; it is said, are filled with
descriptions of other attempts to meet
and secure the favor of persons sup
posed, to be able to 'speak a good word'
with Mr. Wilson."

HATCHETMAH XHES-AH- D
'

MAIMS DC WAR OF TONGS

Police Seek Oriental Who Shot In-

terpreter and Chopped Lanndry-mat- a

In Celanttma Den.
Columbus, Ohio, April 19. In a fierce

tong-wa- r here today one Chinaman was
shot and killed and another is dying at
a hospital 'with a-- hole in his head from
a blow with a hatchet. The fight took
place In a Chinese gambling den.

S. W. Lang, twenty-fiv-e years of age.
a Chinese interpreter from Baltimore.
was shot to death, and woo Gew,

who

iChinewrcuuitr.ia uadar arrast

was chopped withEjvery Saturday and Sunday. Good wKatchet.until 9:00 sa. m. train I wUI probably die The hatchet-retur- n

All trains both ways, lncludinr thlan ,s ceul" ouit. ree.ack, a formert
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J. PIERP0NT

MORGAN LEAVES

$100,000,000;

ARTWORKS
Daughters Receive Three Mil

lion Dollars in Trust Etch,
as Was Forecasted.

PROPERTY GOES TO WIFE

Mrs. Morgaa Also to Hare Yearly la
ctam of 100,0tft Toar' Salary

for Ofice Eatfoyes.
KTf A

-
Morgan's Wealth Greatest; ,

How He Disposed of It.

J. P. Morgan's fortune, tho
largest ever bequeathed in Amer-
ica: comparisons:

Lowest estimate of value of his
real estate, Insurance, bank, rail-
road, industrial, and other stocks,
$40,000,000.

Value of art collections, con-
servatively estimated, $60,000,000.

Total. $100,000,000.
Heir It Compare . With Other

Iaaerited Fortttaea:
John Jacob Astor, $87,216,691.
E. H. Harriman. $69,686,654.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, $8,350,000.
Russell Sage. $79,000,000.
John L. Kcnnery, $65,55S,000.
Marshall Field (Chicago),

Jay Gould, $78,000,000.
W. H. Vanderbilt. $40,000,000.
Mr. Morgan left $3,000,000 to

each daughter: $100,000 a year
and residences In town and coun-
try to wife; residuary estate ab-
solutely to his only son.

New York, April 19. "I commit my soul
into the hands of my Savior, in full care
that having redeemed it and washed it
in His most precious blood He will pre-

sent it faultless before the throne by my
Heavenly Father: and I entreat my chil-

dren to maintain and defend at all
hazard, and at any C03t. of personal sac-

rifice, the blessed doctrine of the com-

plete atonement for "sin through the
blood of Jesus Christ, once offered, and
through that alone."

This is the striking utterance-- , which
begins the last will and testament of
John Pierpont Morgan, who died at
Rome on March 31 last, 'and whose body,
heaped over with flowers from the
crowned heads, of Europe, was a fort-
night later brought back to his qwn land,
and last. Monday was borne to its last
resting place at Hartford, Conn.

Ever since the funeral the publication
of the great financier's last will has been
awaited with keen expectation and it is
safe to say that ot all the testaments o'
eminent. citizens of America that of Mr.
Morgan is by far the most interesting.

As to the amount of the estate there
is nothing in the will to give any ac
curate indication, and the executors de
clare no announcement will be made on
this point until the appraisal has been
made for determining the state Inheri-
tance tax.

Siieclflc Reqneiits $20,000,000.
The amount of bequests and trusts

named by specific sums Is- - qnder .twenty
million dollars, but the entire residue of
the estate is left to J. P. Morgan, 'jr.,
who is designated by his father to be-
come the chief heir, not "only to his
fortune, but to his many charitable and
artistic activities.

Mr. Morgan has apparently provided
with painstaking - care for every,, con- -
xingency mat mignt anect nis xamiiy
or his banking firm and to his execu-
tors, his son, .J. P. Morgan, jr., and
his two sons-in-la- William PiersOn
Hamilton and H. L. Satterlee. and bis
friend, Lewis Cass Ledyal' he gives
careful directions under 'many clauses
as to alternate course- - of . procedure.
His grandson, Junius Spencer Morgan,
jr., a young man of only twenty-on- e,
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Chinese Republic
Sets Prayer Day

For New Republic
Next Saaday SaapUcab'ei Will Be

Made for Coaatry's
Welfare.

What Secretary of - State Bryan re-

gards as a most remarkable document
was made public by him in the form
of the appeal of the Chinese government
for a day of prayer in behalf of the
republic." Mr. Bryan's eye, was caught
by newspaper dispatches stating that a
day of prayer had been set by the Chi-

nese Cabinet, and he cabled- - to the
American Legation for a complete copy
of the proclamation. Here it Is:

"Pj-aye- r is requested , for the National
Assembly now in session, for the new
SPVernmemVfOE ' tho President who is

the
rDUbliCi"-lhi- t the eovemmprrt mnv Ha

ed by the powers, that peace
nay reign wunin our cojuntry, that

strong and virtuous-me- n may be elected
to office, and that the government may
be established Tipon a strong foundational
upon receipt of- - this tclegrama'ou are
requested to notify all churches in your
province that April 27 has been set aside
as a day of prayer for the nation. Let
us ail take part."

THREE KILLED; 23 HURT
ON THE PANAMA CANAL

Preatatare Explodoa of Dyaaaute ia
Cut Betweea Locks Causes

Fatalities.
Panalna. April 19. Three men were

killed and twenty-tbre- e wounded today
by a premature explosion of dynamite
between the Pedro Miguel and the Mlra-flor-

locks.
The accident occurred shortly after the

noon hour, in the cut between the two
monster locks. Ninety-si- x drill holes
had been bored and the requisite amount
of dynamite placed in each boring.
Twenty-on- e thousand pounds of the ex-
plosive had been placed In position

ten, without any nreliminarv warnlnir.
the entire "charge" went off with a roar
and shock that were noticeable even in
the neighborhood where blasting has
been going on for several years.

Only the fact that the material in
which the dynamite was placed was hard
clay prevented a horrible catastrophe.
Had it been the rock found in some por-
tions of the canal the entire gang of
worKmen would probably have been an-
nihilated. As it was three men were
killed by the explosion and twenty-thre- e

others received more or less serious
hurts-fro- the flying debris.

The only possible explanation for the
explosion -- seems to be that a "sulphur
formation at this point had generated" a
certain amount of heatr-enoug- h to set
off the dynamite which constituted the
charge.

An Investigation will be made in order
that 'similar accidents may be guarded
against.

Co-e- d Want Their "TaitRon."
Chicago, April 19. Strenuous opposi-

tion to the plan of the Evanston Woman's

Club to forbid the Tango and like
dances at the student affairs developed
today among Northwestern1 Universlty-co-ed-

Miss Irene Blanchard, dean of
Winfleld Hall, requested the girl stu-
dents to discu'sa the abandoning of the
"rag dance numbers." The question will
be submitted to a referendum vote Mon-
day.

GETTING A HABIT.
:
Heboid Want Ad readers are

Want Ad boosters.
They can't help it. Ask their

advice about .where and how to
find a room, an apartment, a new
house and lot,, a-- farm, a store to
buy, a business partnership to

" form, a .profitable position, and
they always preface their advice
by, this question, "Have you used
a Herald Want Adr?

If you haven't used the Wants
they will proceed to tell you that
your .time and effort have been
wasted. ., as

"" Herald Wants .make a direct
appeal to those who WANT and

"those who want are open to con- -
--yifition, " and-- " particularly the
conviction of the Want Ads.
. Think of ,tne thousands who
read The Herald Want Ads every
day.

ft MMM:mm&mk fis
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NARSHALLWOIfLD

REPEAL I.FKTAIN

DIVORCE LAWS

Vice President Adrtcates Net
Gbmz ABtwincei U At-

torneys Before Decrees.

RAPS AMBULANCE CHASER

George WaskiaftM Uarrersitj Law

Scl 'Stadeats aid AJuui
rWd Anaal Dwier.

While Vice President Marshal first
smoked a cigarette and then pleaded
with them to work for a higher ethical

1 standard m the profession of law, stu
dents and alumni of George Washing-
ton University Law School last night, at
Rauscher's, recounted the fight of the
school for existence, at the first annual
dinner of the association since Its or-
ganization nearly a century ago.

Mr. Marshall advocated the repealing
of laws in order to prevent ah allow-
ance being made by a court to attor-
neys In divorce suits in advance of de-
crees. It was asserted by the TIce
President that one-ha- lf of the divorces
of the country would be prevented if the
allowance provision in divorce cases,
which he said Is a bribe held up by
the law to attorneys, was stopped.

The "ambulance chasing" type ot law-yer was excoriated by Mr. Marshall, who
recommended that Instead of a 50 per
cent fee in contingent personal damage
cases, State laws should be passed
financing the cases of litigants in damage
suits who were too poor to pay a lawyer
in advance for handling their cases.

Old Methods Best.
A return to the method

of handling contracts, when scriveners
instead of barristers drew up contracts,
was urged by Mr. Marshall. He con-
trasted the method of
"going to law" with the present meth-
od, when, as he put it. a litigant does
not ask as to the justice of his case,
but requires to be told "how near Ican come to the penitentiary without
getting in."

There was a sentiment in the diners,
and a harmony in their songs, that
spoke of the years that the law students
had, as they told, struggled to maintain
an unendowed school. Feelings that
could not be expressed during the years
that George Washington was not able
to maintain an athletic department
seemed to find vent in the school songs.

Graduates of the class of '69 joined
with freshmen in shouting ins

during the first official dinner of the
law school that the oldest alumnus
could remember,

Walter a plephane. of the law
school faculty, deprecated the lack of
Confidence iiv the public today in law-
yers. The loss ot public confidence.
Mr. Clcphane said. Is due to the archaic
laws under which law Is practiced in
this country, and to the" delay of law-
yers in "getting ready their cases .for
trial.

View Protidrnt's Speech.
TheVice President said, in part:
"In opening. I wish to remark that

the public did not see the bat in my
eye when I said, some time ago, that I
was forced to leave the profession of law
in order to stop being a scoundrel.

"You have spoken of the struggle of
your university to maintain its existence.
To my mind, there is a danger in insti-
tutions of the United States having too
great an endowment. If I had a boy
and sent him to school, I should send
him to a school that did not have too
much money.

"Much more progress has been made
"in science and in law by. men working
in poorly equipped laboratories. These
same men have failed during the fol-
lowing years of prosperity to maintain
the high standard for which they set
themselves at the beginning. You arc
not in a bad institution because you
are not distracted by pomp and wealth.
I hope that the philanthropic institu-
tions will recognize your need, but will
not give any more than is needed.

"The lawyer is always in the vanguard
of progress. The idea tjrt. no man has
more influence in the community than

Contlnned on Pace Five.

POPE CONVALESCENT;

BULLETINS STOPPEH

Pontiff's CeaditioB Mack Inprored,
Report Physicians FoIIowiag Ces-

sation of Ferer.

JUBILEE MASS IS POSTPONED

bpecial Cable to Tho Wahinstou Herald.
Rome, April 19. The Pope continued to

show improvement today, and his physi-

cians say he is well on the way to con-

valescence. So great has been the Imv
provement in his condition during the last
few days that the doctors have decided to
issue but one bulletin dally hereafter.
The Pontiff now has spent four feverless
days, and his condition has shewed a con-
sequent improvement.

Another favorable omen was the de-
parture from the Vatican of Anna Saro,
the Pope's sister, who has remained al
most constantly at his bedside during tbo
recent relapse. It is said that the pres-
ence of this sister was required, as she
was the only one whom the fcope would
obey. He strongly resented even the di
rect advices of the physicians.

Tonight an unofficial report states that
his holiness is much improved over M
condition of yesterday, but Js still
troubled by coughing spells, which great-
ly exhaust him. The physicians are

to overcome the persistent weak-
ness which prevents the Pope from lift-
ing his arms or scarcely turning" his
head. This physical weakness is In
strong contrast to Ids mental vigor,
which the pontiff has maintained
throughout his Winers. ,

The physicians attending the Pope ap-

parentlyanticipate a slow convalescence,
the pontiflcial mass which was sched-

uled to take place in St. Peter's Cathe-
dral on May 20, in connection with the
celebration of the Constantine jubilee,
has-bee- n indefinitely postponed.

The presence of Angelo' Sarto, the
Pope's brother, at the Vatican was of
ficially announced for the first lme to-
day.

Thousands of pilgrims arc Vitl in
Rome, while many more are expected the
comlnff -- wmIf-


